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Loneliness 
While watching television a few weeks ago, something I seldom do, I was surprised to learn 

that it is suggested that one in four Australians experience sustained bouts of loneliness.  I 

am not sure if I agree but it is becoming harder and harder to meet people and to develop 

genuine friendships.  So many of us now live alone and the number is steadily increasing.  

Quite a number of my friends have never married, others are divorced single parents, too 

busy with caring for their children to have time for friends.  Still more have separated after 

25 years and more of married life and find themselves isolated, living alone, with a future 

that looks grim.  Loneliness has many causes, and these are just a few.   
 

Consequently, I was surprised to learn that there are now ‘professional platonic cuddle 

groups’ identifying the need for human physical contact.  While I found the concept of a  

professional cuddle group somewhat amusing it also shows how isolated we can become.  

What is this saying about the culture we inhabit.   
 

Loneliness is no respecter of age or status. As we know, the more successful we are the 

more isolated we can become.  So many lonely people suffer in silence.  We just don’t admit 

or even talk about feelings of loneliness.  There seems to be a stigma regarding loneliness, as 

if we have somehow failed.  It is a taboo subject: as if loneliness is our own fault.  Loneliness 

can lead to anxiety, depression, and in particular low self-esteem.  This is because we tend 

to blame ourselves; accusing ourselves of lacking communications skills, listening skills,  

empathy etc.  Yet, you and I know this is not the truth.  Loneliness can strike at any age and 

for a multitude of reasons.   
 

This program went on to say that the loneliest strata in our society are those from the ages 

of 24-45.  I was surprised by this as I thought the loneliest would be our senior citizens living 

alone.  I wonder will loneliness become a 21st century epidemic, as this programme  

suggested, given our pressured life-styles?  The fact is we need each other.  We will all suffer 

loneliness at times, it is what makes us human.  So, if you are lonely you do not have to  

suffer alone.   
 

Our parish must be a place of welcome, especially for the lonely.  Say hello to the person 

next to you, come to our parish celebrations.  No one is an island.   

As always, the choice to remedy this situation is ours.  



2019 EASTER VIGIL 
 

 

Thursday 18 April 2019 7:30PM - Mass of the Lord's Supper, Holy Thursday.  

Everyone is invited to have their feet washed. 
 

 

 

Friday 19 April 2019 11AM - Good Friday, Station of the Cross. 
 

 

 
 

Friday 19 April 2019 3PM - Passion of the Lord. 
 

 

 

 

Saturday 20 April 2019 8PM - Easter Vigil. Bring along food and drink to 

share. 

Why did the Irish man have an empty bottle of milk in his fridge?  He kept it there 

for his friends who wanted a black coffee.   

Parish Working Bee: 

Saturday 13 April, 11-2:00 PM (Church & Grounds, Easter Decorations) 

Please place this date in your diary even if you can only come for one hour.  

All are welcome as many hands make light labour.   

Many thanks to all who attended the sessions on the 10 Commandments.  I really 

enjoyed your input and us sharing our ideas together.  As you know they really are 

a treasure house of information offering guidance and advice for everyday living.   

Your positive comments regarding the sessions is much appreciated.  Fr. John  

Easter Celebrations  
Easter is just around the corner and, as you know, it our busiest time of the year.  So to 

make our celebrations as prayerful and a meaningful as possible, we need your help.  

Rosters sheets are in the church foyer come along and be involved with our parish  

celebration. 

On Holy Thursday, we need a co-ordinator for the washing of the feet and helpers to  

assist all our parishioners to have the opportunity to have their feet washed.  Buckets, 

towels, wash basins, and hot water are required.  We will need 8-10 volunteers for this.  

We also need volunteers to proclaim the Word of God and also to help in  

creating the altar of repose etc.   

For Good Friday, we will need people to help with the readings and collection for the 

Holy Places.  We will need volunteers to assist with the veneration of the Cross and the 

distribution of communion.   

The Easter Vigil Mass is the most important Mass of our liturgical year.  We will need to 

set up our outside fire, eight proclaimers of the Word; one for each reading, help with 

music, collections etc.  We invite all to drinks and food afterward so this also needs to 

be co-ordinated.   



If you have taken photos of our parish celebrations could you kindly share with us so 

we can include in our parish memories on our website. 

The Gift of a Personal Daily Prayer Life  
Prayer gives us the guidance we need throughout our lives.  It points towards that 

we hold sacred and enables us to receive inspiration from God.  Through daily prayer 

we are strengthened to hold on to our inner truths, our integrity, our faith and our 

joy.  Prayer enables us to traverse life’s difficulties and to focus on what endures.  

Prayer purifies our hearts, inspires our actions, keeps us true to our beliefs and gives 

us inner strength.   

Without prayer, we face life relying on our own limited resources to see us through 

all that life demands.  This burden can make us negative, resentful, and ultimately 

becomes an excuse for rejecting the sacred.  It is like a self-fulfilling prophecy as we 

blame God for all our ills while ignoring his offer of assistance and enduring support.  

The mantra becomes “where is God” when God is all around for those who have 

eyes to see.  Prayer is the one thing that opens our eyes to the presence of God in 

our midst.   

Be a person of daily prayer—Prayer truly has the power to transform your life.  It 

won’t do you any harm and it might be just what you need.   

I suppose the real question is will I make time for personal prayer today and will I 

continue to make time for personal prayer tomorrow?   

As always, the choice is yours.   

From teacher Tayla Bollen & her Grade 6 School Mass of 8/03/2019 

I am sure that most of us enjoy listening to the radio.  Sometimes, however, when I 

am listening to a particular station, it starts sounding fuzzy and static making it hard 

to hear the music or the words the person is saying.  This means that I need to tune 

the radio to be able to hear the message it’s delivering more clearly.   

Our lives and our relationship with God is very much like tuning this radio.   

Sometimes we need ‘tuning’ ourselves if we are to hear and listen to God through all 

the noise and interference of daily life.  Sometimes we hear things but don’t  

understand them so we ignore the message.  Sometimes we choose not to make the 

effort to listen to God at all.  It is important to remember that in this noisy and static 

world we need to make an effort to listen to God’s voice and to turn back to God.   

 When last have I allowed time for God to speak to me? 

 When last have I listened to God’s voice? 

 How do I discern God’s voice from the noise and static which surrounds me?   

I’ll never forget my granddad’s last words. “Are you holding that ladder properly?” 

Why is it when an old person comes up to me at a wedding as says “You’re next” its  

somehow socially acceptable but when I do the same to them at funeral I get into trouble? 

If you had the choice between being as rich as Bill Gates or having world peace, what  

colour Lamborghini would you buy? 



MASS TIMES 
Saturday Vigil 6.00pm  

Sunday 9.30am & 5.00pm 
 

Weekday Mass  

Tuesday 7.00pm 

Wednesday—Saturday 9.15am  
 

Reconciliation  

After Saturday 9.15am Mass  

(or by private appointment) 
 

Exposition  

1st Friday of the month 

(after 9.15am Mass) 
 

Marriages   

By appointment  
 

Baptisms  

Please refer to our parish website  
https://shkew.org.au/baptism 
 

Prayer Group 

Divine Mercy Tuesdays 6.30pm  
 

School Administration  

T: 9853 5859    

F: 98538981  

 

Sacramental Programme 

Please refer to our website for details  
https://shkew.org.au/faith-formation 

 

1st Collection—this money is used to support Fr John and the priests of the Archdiocese.  

 

2nd Collection—this money is used to pay for the running of and the upkeep of our Parish. 

$1,441.85 donations from last week.  

We need $3K per week just to meet our everyday running cost.   

ENTRANCE ANTIPHON 
  

Rejoice, Jerusalem, and all who love her. 

Be joyful, all who were in mourning; 

exult and be satisfied at her consoling breast. 
  

  

RESPONSORIAL PSALM 
  

Taste and see the goodness of the Lord. 
  

I will bless the Lord at all times, 

his praise always on my lips; 

in the Lord my soul shall make its boast. 
  

Glorify the Lord with me. 

Together let us praise his name. 

I sought the Lord and he answered me;  

from all my terrors he set me free. 
  

Look towards him and be radiant;  

Let your faces not be abashed. 

This poor man called; the Lord heard him  

and rescued him from all his distress. 
  

  

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION 
  

Praise and honour to you, Lord Jesus Christ! 

I will rise and go to my father and tell him: 

Father, I have sinned against heaven and against you. 

Praise and honour to you, Lord Jesus Christ! 

  

COMMUNION ANTIPHON  
  

 You must rejoice, my son,  

for your brother was dead and has come to life; 

He was lost and is found.  

READINGS FOR NEXT WEEK 
5th week of Lent:  Year C 

First Reading:   Isaiah 43: 16-21 

Responsorial Psalm:  Psalm  125, R.v.3 

Second Reading:  Philippians 3: 8-14 

Gospel:   John 8:1-11 

Focus on gratitude  

Become an optimist  

Be more patient  

Control your tongue 

Enjoy the beauty all around you  

Lent a time for 

renewal of self 


